Tennis Match Results
Clemson vs Georgia Tech
4/18/2024 at Cary, NC
(Cary Tennis Park)

#55 Clemson 4, #22 Georgia Tech 3

Singles competition
1. #44 Carol Lee (GT) def. Eleni Louka (CU) 6-2, 6-2
2. Cristina Mayorova (CU) def. Kylie Bilchev (GT) 6-3, 7-5
3. Daniella Medvedeva (CU) def. Alejandra Cruz (GT) 6-3, 6-2
4. Sophia Hatton (CU) def. Scarlett Nicholson (GT) 7-5, 6-2
5. Kate Sharabura (GT) def. Jenna Thompson (CU) 7-6 (7-2), 2-6, 6-1
6. Leigh Van Zyl (CU) def. Mahak Jain (GT) 6-4, 4-6, 7-5

Doubles competition
1. #16 Carol Lee/Kate Sharabura (GT) def. Jenna Thompson/Eleni Louka (CU) 6-3
2. #52 Alejandra Cruz/Given Roach (GT) vs. Cristina Mayorova/Leigh Van Zyl (CU) 5-3, unfinished
3. Scarlett Nicholson/Kylie Bilchev (GT) def. Sophia Hatton/Alina Tsyurpalevych (CU) 6-0

Match Notes:
Order of finish: Doubles (3,1); Singles (1,3,4,2,5,6)
2024 ACC Women's Tennis Championship: Round 2, Match 1